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H e i n . 2  O e s e r  and W u l t e r  F r o m m h o l d  

The history of cholecystography is the history of the contrast nieclia 
used for visualization of the gall-bladder and liiliary passages. Sirice the 
pioneer work of GRAHAM and COLE in 1924 (10) every contrast medium 
used has contained iodine, combined with a hepatotropic vehicle. The 
cliernical and pharmacologic properties of the iodine carrier deterniine 
t.he toxicity, the extent of the side-effects, the forni of adniinistration, 
and the timing of tlie examination, as well as the general value of the 
procedure. 

In a historical review, four phases in the development of agents for 
roentgen examination of the gall-bladder and the biliary tract may be 
distinguished. 

During the first phase (1 924-1 940), sodium tetraiotloplieizolphthalein 
was the best-known contrast medium. The coinniercial preparations had 
to  be injected intravenously, and very often caused extremely unpleasant 
sitle-effects (nausea, vomiting, etc.). 

The second phase began in 1940 when DOHRN and DIEDRICH (5) in- 
troduced /3-(4-hydroxy-3, 5-diiodophenyl-)-rr-phenylpropionic acid under 
the name of Biliselectan (Priodax in the U. S. A.) for peroral cholecysto- 
graphy. In  nunierous commercial preparations this compound is now 
known throughout the world. Its advantages and characteristics led to  the 
rapid displacement of preparations containing the dangerous phenol- 
phthalein group as iodine carrier, previously used. 

The third phase (from 1952) was characterized by tlie introduction 
of three iodine atoms into the molecule of the contrast agent. The iodine 
content rose from about 52 yo in Biliselectan to about 66 yo in Telepaque, 
Teridax and Triodan (7--15, 18, 19). The intensity of contrast was thus 
enhanced in the radiograph, as a result of which non-opaque calculi were 
better outlined. 

Submitted for publication, 3 July 1954. 
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Zlep a q ue Monophen The fourth phase in the history 
has now (1953) heell entered wit11 
the discoverv hv T,i\NC:Ec'ImIt, HAII- 

4 .  

o, 399. Q3'9. WART and . J ~ T N J ( M A X X  ( 1  1 )  of a d -  
pic-&-( 3-carl,oxy-2,4,6-triio(ioar~ilitlc) 
as a hepatotropic sul)stance. The 
neutral sodium salt of this sul)stan<.c> 
is readily soluble in water, altliouglk 
on peroral atliiiinistratiori i t  reiiiaiiis 
almost unabsorbed. One drop of a 
40 "/o solution produccs no irritation 
in the rahhit's eye. In  a 20 o$ solu- 
tion the su1)stanc.e is practically iso- 
tonic with physiologic saline, and is, 

intravenous injcction. Signs of local 
8;/igrafin therefore, adniiralily suitable for 

iiicvlia on intrCtwnons irilectioii into ariirnals veiI1s, do Ylot ay;pcar. ~l~~ toxicit!- 
(LI),l, i r i  the  ta t  : g 1 ) ~  kg I)otly n(aight). on intravenous atliiiinistratioii lia,s 

been determined in extensive ariiiiial 
experinients (Fig. 1 )  and aniounts to  only 1 '10th of that of Biliselectaii 
ant1 l'elcpaque solutions of the sanie strength. 

iodine content of Bili- 
grafin lies coiisiderahly above that of Biliselectan. The increase in the 

opacity with an  increase in the 
thickness of the  layer of the niedi- 
urn may he seen from Diagram 1.  

I'iiiforin layer5 of 20 yo solution of 
Biligritfin (CM 1) and Biliselt~ctaii (CM 2 )  
increa5irig i n  thickness in wPtlgr-fasliion 
pro(1uce sigiiificaiitly cliff'ereiit blackeiimo 

differences in absorptioii of the rays by 
the contrast agetit (1)laglarn 1). Photome- 
tric evaluation of the f i l n i b  shows that  
not  only is :tbSorj)tioii greater a5 x result 
of the increased coiitent of iotliiie. hut the  
increase in contrast with increase 111 thick- 
ness of layer i.s eveti iiioie iiiarketl (Dia- 
gram 2 a). If the photornctrically tlc- 

CM, C M 2  tcrrniiied values (S = log I " )  for black- 

Ihagrani 1. 1)iffereiices i n  blitckening of film eniiig of the film at  the sites of grcatest 
with layerb, iricrrasing wedge-fashion, of Bili- absorption are takeri as 100 yo,. then the 

grafin (CM 1) arid Hiliselectan (CM 2). increased attenuation of the radiation by 

Biliselektan 
Fig. 1. l'(JXlcity of \ : x i i o n \  ~ I ~ I > X I ~  coiltr:hht irritation, or f;Lir]v severe pain ill tllc 

As with the triiodo (miipoiinds, the 64.3 

of a. ror~ntgen fllIU, as x rcml t  of th? 

1 
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a. L . 
Diagrsiii 2 a. and 1). Pliotonietric evalnation of t h e  differences in I,lackciiing i n  I h -  

gram 1. 

hhgr t~f in ,  ewii in thin layerh, can be pioved (Thagsrarn 2 1)). This is t he  fiwtoi tlrtc~rniiuiiig 
the increase 111 contrast with surrounding soft parts a i d  radiolucent cslculi. 

A critical survey of the secoiitl ant1 third phases shows that t h c x  liinits of cliiiical 
cff ic iwcy li,ttl b w i  rcarlictl with t lw pcioral contrast agenth nieiitionctl al)ove. Intw ;ih, 
tliii opinion is suppo'tecl by the re,inlt\ of htutlies with Is1wllct1 Uiliwlect,iii (1131) (13, 14). 

The peroral administration of contrast agents aypearcd at first to re- 
present a great advance in comparison with tlir intravcnously inj 
and tlangeroiis pheiiolplitlialeii~ preparations. Tt did not, hov evcr, per- 
init any prediction of the extent or speed of absorption arid it was quite 
coniiiion to  encounter residues in the bowel; these arc found less fre- 
quently ~vitIi Biliselectan (although up t o  25 %) (2) than, for example, 
with Telepatque (7, 8, 18, 20). It is true that these residii(is are an in- 
dication tha t  tlic contrast iiietliuni has actually heen i7lgebted by tlie 
patient; on tlie other liantl, they render the interpretation of tlie poorly- 
filled or lion-functioning gall-bladder most difficult. 

The excretion of contrast agents belonging to  the second and third 
pliascs is very similar and takes place to  a great extent through the kid- 
neys. Only a siriall proportion is eliminated in the faeces (Fig. 2 ) .  Of the 
total qua-ntity of Biliselectan administered, 60 ' yo t o  80 yo may be deni- 
onstrated in the urine both of animals and human subjects up to 48 
hours after administration; only 20 yo to  40 is recovered from the 
faeces. Diagram 3 gives data on the concentration of the contrast medium 
in tlie liver bile in animal experiments. These results corresporyi closely 
t o  those in  human subjects. There is also an entero-liepatic circulation 
of the contrast agent, the extent of which is unknown in individual cases. 
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-20-40% -60 -80% -90% -10% 

n g .  2. lhcrttlorl nlrchanlbrll of Ulllbt~lcct<tn. Plg. 3. Excretion nlecllnlllhnl of 13l11glaflll. 

The concentration in the bile is SO sniall that  the large extrahepatic 
hiliary passages are only occasionally visualized in special circunistances. 
It is never possible to  show the intraliepatic ducts. Every radiologist is 
faced with this drawback when the question arises of a calculus over- 
looked in the hiliary passages after cholecystectoniy. 

0 

" L  - 
The rnechanisni of ex- 

cretion of the triiodated 
contrast agents is essen- 
tially similar. Their intro- 
duction may therefore be 
designated only as a par- 
tial advance. The filled I gall-bladder is probably 
<, 

hetter visualize$ in t ~ i  
radiograph. 0,ur further 
assessment of the situa- 
tion is, however, more 
cautious than that of 
~VHITEHOUSE and MARTIK 

5 24 (go), who with other. iii- hrs. 

Diagram 3. Concentration of Biliselectaii in the liver vestigators (3, 6, 16), con- 
bile. Experiment in rabbits: dose 1 g per kg hy mouth. sidered Telepayue to  be 
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radiologic visualization of the gall- 
bladder. We found by careful re-test- 
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t o  the duodenum was closed with a 
clamp, so as to  ensure t h a t  all the 

okitdineld by suction c h i n a p  aftrr 
the  terniiiiation of the operation. 
The picture U ' X ~  conipletetl I)y 111 me 
analysis and tlettmnination of the 
bilc Im el in the blood. 

The concentration curves 
in Diagram 5 sliow the re- 

, , , , , urine 
0 ; ; ; ; ; ; ;e ~ ,~ ,9 2 C h r s  niarkably high content of 

1)iagr;iiii 5. concentration of 1 ~ 1 g r a f i n  (~asc.  2). colltrast n ~ ~ l i ~ n  ill tile bile 
Following cllolecystectomy. occluding stone at the during the first two hours 

papilla of Vater. See also Fig. 6 n anti 11. after injection, the figitre then 
falling relativcly rapidly. The 

total balance ( I Iiagram 6) reveals the significant difference from earlier 
contrast agents. M'itliin 24 hours of the injection, 59.8 0:) of the total dose 
was excreted in the  Me .  Lhring the same period, only 19 (70 was found in 
the urine. If i t  be reuieinbereti that  a small portion of tile bile gets through 
to  tlic tluodcniini in spite of the suction drairiagc - the  stools were never 
bile-frce ~ i t  is clear that  at least 7 3  yo to  80 :/o WRY excreted in the bile. 

1 l i c w  astoriihliing values have heen confiriiied 1)y studies with labelled 
Riligrafin. Of the dose, 70 :() was foiirid in the facces within 48 hours of 
injection, and only 10 (x) t o  1 3  yd? in the urine ( I ) .  

\Ye I1:~vc found stitdies in patients with Iii1iar.y fistulae pai*ticiiIarly 
va1nal)lc. If measurenients on faeces arid iiriiie diiriiig Telcpqiie chole- 
c y s t o p p h y  have given siniilar end-va1itc.s for excretion protliwts, then, 

in our opinion, these 
not be related t o  

the riieclianisni of elimi- 
until siniilar meth- 
of niea~ixrenieiit 

have disproved tha t  the 
high Telepaque content 

r i  

70 ' residues of the contrast 

I n  our Department 

See also Diagram 5. 
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a. b. 

Fig. 4. Nornial cholegraphy with Biligrafni. a. Radiograph 2 hours after injection of 
20 nil Biligrafin. b. Radiograph 30 min. after egg-yolk meal. Visualization of large 

extrahepatic biliary passages. 

we were the first to work with the substance, we feel justified in also 
referring to all the experience gathered elsewhere, even outside Germany. 

A normal dose of Biligrafin (produced by Schering A. G. Berlin West) 
amounts to 20 ml of a colourless 20 yo solution, or 4 g of the active agent. 
For the study of specific problems, especially the investigation of chole- 
cystectomized patients, we have recently used 20 ml of a 40 yo solution 
still under clinical trial. It was as well tolerated as the normal solution. 
We consider it preferable, especially as regards injection technique, to  
employ Biligrafin 40 yo rather than to inject the double dose (40 ml = 2 
ampoules) of Riligrafin 20 yo, as recommended by many German au- 
thors (9). 

The technique of examination does not differ essentially from that 
commonly employed. 

In  routine examinations, the optimum concentration of the contrast 
medium in the gall-bladder is reached about 2 hours after injection. In 
the great majority of cases, the large extrahepatic ducts are still recog- 
nizable a t  this time. After a suitable meal to ensure stimulation of the 
gall-bladder, for which we like to  use two egg-yolks, an assessment of 
the functional state of the gall-bladder is possible (Fig. 4 a and b). It is, 
however, not uncommon to  find layer formation of the contrast, agent 
in the gall-bladder in films obtained with the patient erect. 'Narrow 
light stripes may simulate a row of small floating calculi. This appearance 
24--33SOXX. d c t n  Rutliologica. V o l .  43.  

amas
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a. b. 

Fig. ’). Nornial cholegraphy. a. Layer forniation of contrast agent; patient erect 2 hours 
after injection of 20 nil Biligrafin. b. 30 min. after egg-yolk and barium meal. Good gall- 

bladder function. Disappearance of layer appearance. 

depends on the difference in the specific gravity between the bile and 
the inflowing highly concentrated Biligrafin. In no circumstances should 
this layer formation be interpreted as a pathologic sign. It disappears 
on contraction of the gall-bladder, e.  g. after a meal of egg-yolk which 
acts as a stimulator (Fig. 5 a and b), and is naturally never seen if radio- 
graphs are taken with the patient lying down. 

For visualization of the biliary passages we recommend that radio- 
graphs be taken with the patient prone on the Bucky table. Corre- 
sponding to  the rapid and highly concentrated excretion, the ribbon-like 
shadows of the larger biliary ducts may be differentiated as early as 10 
minutes after the injection of 20 ml of Biligrafin 40 yo or 40 ml of Bili- 
grafin 20 yo. The relationship of the biliary ducts to  the vertebral colunin 
enables the positioning to be adjusted before taking the serial radiogra,phs 
which should now follow a t  10 minute intervals. It is usually best, and 
often indeed necessary, to turn the patient into the second oblique posi- 
tion. Optimum visualization, even of the intrahepatic ducts, is obtained 
between 40 and 90 minutes after injection. A definite opinion upon the 
function of biliary flow after cholecystectomy thus becomes a matter of 
routine. 

Calculi occluding the common bile duct but not radio-opaque, the 
presence of which was previously never diagnosed, are now revealed by 
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a. 11. 

Fig. 6. Case 2. Cholegraphy. a. Radiograph 80 niin. after injection of 'LO 1111 Uiligrafin 
40 %. Visualization of an occluding stone a t  the papilla of Vater. Stasis in the biliary 
tract. b. Radiograph 40 min. after the injection of 20 nil Biligrafin 40 yo. Three months 

after removal of occluding stone: return to normal of bile flow. 

the appearance of dilated biliary passages with stasis and a sharp de- 
limitation of the contrast shadow, convex cranially. 

C n s e 2. 48-year-old woman. Cholecystectoniy 2 years previously, since when 
repeated colic; several weeks in hospital for conservative treatment because calculi were 
not demonstrable. Cholegraphy with Biligrafin (Fig. 6 a )  distinctly shows a stone the 
size of a plum-stone, occluding the papilla of Vater; this has led to an extraordinary 
degree of stasis as far as the liver. Operation confirmed the finding and the calculus 
was removed. Three months later the patient was completely free from symptoms. 9 
control radiograph showed return t o  normal of the previously dilated biliary passages 
(Pig. 6 b). 

Even when the biliary tract is not completely occluded, calculi giving 
rise t o  severe colic may be discovered. 

C u s e 3. 32-year-old woman. Biliary symptoms since 1942. Peroral cholecysto- 
graphy in 1947 showed no signs of calculi. Gallstones were demonstrated in 1949; chole- 
cystectomy performed in 1951. Symptom-free until June 1953, when increasing colic: 
nausea, but no jaundice. Examinations with Biliselectan and Telepaque gave ng visualiza- 
tion of the biliary tract. Cholegraphy with 20 ml Biligrafin 40 yo revealed multiple calculi 
in the common bile duct (Pig. 7). 
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Fig. 7 .  Fig. 8. 
Fig. 7 .  Case 3. Cholegraphy. Radiograph 20 min. after injection of 20 nil Biligrafin 40 %. 

Visualization of iriultiple calculi in the common bile duct. 
Fig. 8. Cholegraphy. Radiograph 90 min. after injection of 20 nil Biligrafin 40%. Vis- 

ualization of dilated common bile duct. Probable occluding stone a t  papilla of 
Vatcr; gall-bladder not seen. (Occluding stone confirnied a t  operation. Gall- 
bladder and cystic duct filled with numerous calculi.) Delineation of duodenal 
loop with regular mncosal pattern. 

Excretion of thc contrast niediuni from the gall-bladder into the 
sniall intestine takes place in such high concentrations that shadows 
with adequate contrast are always observed in the duodenal loop in 
films obtained 30 to 90 minutes after the injection. The circular folds 
in the mucosa are usually very distinctly visualized. The form and size 
of the C-loop may be assessed (Fig. 8) and it should doubtless he possible 
to detect by this means deformities due to periduodeiiitic adhesions or 
displacements of the duodenum due to tumour. 

Further investigation is necessary to  determine whether Biligrafin 
may also be used as a means of estimating liver function. The fact that 
this is not possible with Biliselectnn (13) does not permit the conclusion 
that no insight into the complicated processes of the hepato-bilinry system 
may also be obtained with Riligrafin. Investigations are in progress with 
Biligrafih in which the iodine atoms have been tagged with P31. These 
should bring further enlightenment. In experiments in rabbits, it has 
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a. 13. 

Fig. 9. a. Telepaque cholecystography: gall-bladder not visualized. b. Cholegraphy with 
Biligrat'in 40 yo: gall-bladder outlined and seen to  be full of calculi. 

been found that the figure of about 10 yo for renal excretion rises con- 
siderably if there are disturbances in the hepato-biliary system. This 
might form the basis for a liver function test. It will, however, be neces- 
sary to  relate results of serum protein electrophoresis to these studies, 
since 80 yo of the contrast substance is bound to the plasma proteinas 
transport medium. A non-filling of the gall-bladder is not necessarily 
due to  a disturbance in the liver-bile system. The possibility of a patho- 
logic composition or disturbance in the formation of the blood proteins 
must be taken into consideration in every case. 

Side-effects, which used to be so much feared when intravenous 
cholecystography was practised with preparations of the phenolphthalein 
group, are practically non-existent with Biligrafin. They are decisively 
influenced by the injection technique. With any contrast agent con- 
taining iodine, trivial side-effects will be observed in about 5 yo to 20 yo 
of patients. They are not to be considered as indicating hypersensitivity to  
iodine but rather to  the whole molecule of the contrast substance, and 
consist, as in urography, of mild nausea and, rarely, of vomiting. It should 
be recalled that Biligrafin lowers the blood pressure. The injection niust 
therefore be given particularly slowly to hypotensive patients ahd those 
with a labile circulation. In general, 5 to 6 minutes is sufficient for the 
injection, which should be guided by the patient's condition. If the in- 

amas
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jection is given more rapidly, unpleasant sensations varying from a feeling 
of heat to severe vomiting must be expected. On the other hand, we have 
never encountered noteworthy reactions in the gastro-intestinal tract or 
tliarrhoea. Both these are relatively common when Biliselectan is em- 
ployed. According to a communication from Schering A. ($., Biligrafin 
has never caused a fatal outcome in about 40,000 examinations. 

It is customary to assess the value of a contrast agent by the per- 
centage of positive cases of visualization of the gall-bladder attained. We 
adopt a cautious attitude to this view, since such statistics, as already 
emphasized, depend essentially on the composition of the series. For this 
reason, we are not presenting a statistical evaluation of our examinations 
with Biligrafin. We have, however, on several occasions made the oh- 
servation that in cases in which no visualization of the gall-bladder was 
possible with Biliselectan and Telepayue an examination with Biligrafin 
40 o/o revealed gallstones, the presence of which was suspected on clinical 
grounds (Fig. 9 a and b). In our opinion, this and other observations offer 
more convincing proof of the superiority of the new contrast substance 
tlian statistical figures. 

The purely technical advantages of intravenous cholegrapliy over tlie 
peroral method are obvious. I n  studies on ambulant patients or in cases 
of inedico-legal importance, intravenous injection of Biligrafin is the 
method of choice, since this does away with tlie uncertainty whether the 
patient has in fact taken the tablets or granules the previous evening. 
The shortening of the examination time from 15 hours with Biliselectan 
to 2 hours with Riligrafin increases the certainty of finding the optimum 
state of filling of the gall-bladder, and in itself should constitute an ad- 
vantage. 

We would stress that the introduction of Riligrafin, with its basically 
different chemical structure and completely new type of excretion mech- 
anism, does not represent merely a further development of substances 
previously used in cholecystography but augurs an entirely new chapter 
in tlie radiologic diagnosis of diseases of thc biliary tract. 

S U M 81 A R Y 

C holecy~tography a i d  the contrast agents employed iirc surveyed. The iritroduction 
of Biligrafin does riot represent a simple development of thc triiodated contrast agents 
but opens a iiew chapter in the radiologic diagiiosis oi" diseases of the biliary tract. The 
tinic of exaniiiiation is c,onsidcrably shortened arid side-effect? are almost absent; the 
high conccritration of' the medium perniits rrliable visualization of the biliary tract even 
when cho1,ecystectoniy has been performeti. The suggestion is made tha t  Hiligrafin may 
he found to br of ~ a l n e  in tlie estiniation of liver Innction. 
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Z U S A M M E N F A S S U N G  
Historischer und kritischer Uberblick iiber die Cholecystographie untl illre Kontrast- 

niittel. Die Einfiihrung des Biligrafin stellt keirie einfache Weitcreritwicklurig der tri- 
jodierten Koiitrastmittel dar, sondern leitet einen neuen Abschnitt in der rontgenolo- 
gischen Diagnostik von Erkrankungen der Gallenblase und GalIenwege ein. Die Unter- 
suchungsdauer w i d  erheblich abgekiirzt und Nebenwirkungen fallen nahezu vijllig weg; 
die hohe Konzentration des Mittels erlaubt cine einwandfreie Darstcllung tler Gallenwcgr 
auch bei cholecystektomiertcn Patienten. Es wird angedeutet, class Biligrafin wahrschciii- 
lich fiir die Benrteilung dcr Leberfunktion von Wert werden kaiin. 

R E S U M E  
Les auteurs font imc rcvue cle la cholkcystographie et dcs proiluit,~ de contrastr. 

L’iiitroduction ( lo  lii Hiligrafin ne reprhsente pas seule,mcnt un I)erfectioiiiienit.r~t des 
produits de contrwte tri-iod6s niais elle ouvre uii nouveau chapitre dans le diagnostic 
radiologique des affections des voies biliaires. La dur6e de l’examen est considhrablement 
tlirriinuke et  les incitlents sont presque absents; la forte concentration du prorluit de con- 
traste pernict iine visnalisation exacte des voics biliaires, ni5nie qunnci on ;L fait une 
cholCcyatectoniie. Le,s auteurs suggbent que la Biligrafin pourrait se inoiitrcr utile dans 
l’exanien de la fonction hPpatique. 
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